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Date:    Thursday, November 14th, 2013 
Location:   Independent Grocery, Huntsville 
Time:    7pm 
Members Present:   Margaret, Noreen, Margueritte, Anne, Christina, Norma, Paula, Vickie, Gale, Linda, Rhonda,  

Susan, Sally, Heather Dinsmore, Lynnis, Heather Darlington, Pam 
Regrets:   
Guests:   
Minutes Taken By:  Gale Mosher 
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!
1. Welcome:   Sally brought us to order, which wasn’t easy with so many of us wanting to 

    gab and catch up. !
2. Past Minutes:   not read !
3. Treasurer’s Report:  Heather reported that we have $2,813.66 in the account and $98.89 petty cash. !
4. New Business:  1. Margaret moved that we donate $100.00 to the Women’s Shelter. 

    This was seconded by Lynnis. All were in favour. !
    2. Sally booked Jette Vandermeiden for a workshop on May 31st, 2014. The type 
     of  workshop is still to be decided, but it was the only date Jette was available, 
     so rather than lose out, Sally booked her. Thank you. !
    3. Sally asked us if we would like to have a “play day” in January or February. 
     Dates the room was available were Sat. Jan. 25th,  Sat. Feb 15th or 22nd.  The 
     group opted for Saturday, January 25th.  Sally will email Maggie to book the 
     room. We can bring whatever we would like to work on for the day. It was  
     decided each person would bring her own lunch and therefore leave lots of 
     time for working on projects. 
     Lynnis did make one suggestion – a dessert pot luck?? !
    4. The December 12th meeting  is our pot luck. Sally suggested we book the room  
         from 6pm until 9pm to give us a little more time to eat and visit. All were in 
     favour. !
    5. Heather Darlington put forward a concern with regards to the Nuno Felting,  
     that was to be our February topic. She felt the two hour meeting would not be 
     long enough. It was suggested this could be a component of our play day. !
    6. Lynnis took an art spinning seminar at the Creative Festival in Toronto and 
     thought it would make a good workshop. Members were interested and it was 
     suggested spring would be best when the weather is more reliable, as the 
     teacher would be coming from the city. April was suggested, so Lynnis will 
     call and see if she is available. !
    7. Sally has booked our Thursday evenings for the guild meetings in 2014. 
     Thanks Sally for keeping us so well organized. !
      8. The January program will be Fimo buttons with Lynnis and Helen. !
    9. Marni Martin will do the other half of the dyeing workshop this spring, which 
     will be the resist dyeing component. Sally said Marni is looking forward to 
     seeing us again.  Date to be arranged. !!
    10. In place of the Nuno felting for the February meeting, Margaret has suggested  
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           discharge dyeing. We would need a dark T shirt or dark cotton fabric.  
     Examples can be seen on the Dharma Trading website. !
    11. Christina had a couple of announcements. She is trying to start a New Knitters 
     Guild. Anyone interested can meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month, 
     7pm at Oliver’s in Bracebridge. All you have to do is buy a coffee in order to 
     use it as a meeting place. 
     Also, Michelle at Muskoka Yarn Connection in Bracebridge wants someone to 
     teach rigid heddle weaving. She sells the Cricket looms at the store. Christina 
     will be teaching on Saturday November 16th from 1-3pm. Call Michelle at the 
     store if you might be interested in this endevour.  !
5. Upcoming meetings:  December 12th, 2013  POT LUCK !
6. Show and Tell:   Gale brought some Corriedale roving and a skein she had dyed with Alkanet 

    Root. It produced quite a nice purple. She also had a sapphire blue and   
   amethyst Tencel shawl woven on eight harnesses in a variety of twills along   
  with a small sample from a set of placemats she had woven. !

     Vickie showed us a beautiful lace shawl she had spun & knit. It had been dyed 
     with Alkanet Root and the colour graduated from dark to light. The pattern, 
     called Lazy Katie was purchased on Ravelry. Vickie also had her silk scarf 
     dyed with the Spectra Art tissue paper. It was in soft orange and peach tones. 
     Maple leaves had been her pattern. !
     Paula showed us the softest hat ever, done in double knit from possum fibre. 
     It was green on one side and a pinky mauve on the other with a beautiful halo
     She also had a cozy pair of striped socks she had knit. !
     Christina showed us her twill sampler, as she is learning to weave and also a 
     very pretty wool striped scarf she had woven on a rigid heddle loom. !
     Norma was wearing her Spectra Art scarf which was in gorgeous greens and 
     turquoise. She also showed us her first handspinning in the form of an orange
     knit cowl, dyed with food colouring and two soft blue skeins of superwash 
     Merino, one spun on an Ashford, the other on a Lendrum. She bought a double  
     treadle Lendrum. That’s what I have and love it. 
     Norma also had two incredibly soft and beautiful shawls woven in rayon 
     chenille. They were from the same warp, but two different wefts, one being 
     green and the other soft orange/peach tones. Her inspiration had come during a 
     drive to see the fall colours. Norma, your sense of colour and proportion in the 
     stripes is a gift. !
     Margaret was wearing a beautiful cable sweater she had knit from wool in her 
     stash. The cables at the back were positioned perfectly to give a tucked in 
     appearance at the waist. The sweater was a soft gray with an off white edging, 
     added due to a shortage of the gray. How nice to use up some of your stash! 
       She also had a cotton scarf that had been woven in two weights of cotton, 
     giving a striped effect and then it had been dyed at Marni’s workshop and it 
     was a soft rainbow of colours.  
             !!!!
     Lynnis showed us a skein of her art yarn, spun during the seminar at the 
     Creative Festival. It was a very pretty burgundy with a lighter core yarn. Neat 
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     stuff! She also had her Spectra Art silk scarf , dyed in a purple/pink/turquoise 
     colourway. !
     Linda was also wearing her Spectra Art scarf.  Sorry Linda, I forgot to write 
     down the colour of your scarf – and I was sitting next to you!! !
     Heather Darlington showed us a really cozy looking wool honeycomb cowl 
     that will be perfect Heather for those chores around the farm. She also had 
     three lovely lace knit shawls or shawlettes, one each dyed in pink, olive  
     green and white. These were an Annis pattern. !
     Susan showed us the cutest needle felted owl. !
     Rhonda showed us the most beautiful lace knit shawl that had bead  
     embellishment, using the crochet hook method to add the beads. Some of the 
     wool had been dyed with orange Kool Aid. There was also both brown and 
     carmel coloured roving used as she  spun the fibre. The end result was a soft 
     melon/pink with light brown stripes of varying widths. !
7. Program:   Dragon Boats ( Chinese Yarn Winding) taught by Margaret and Sally !
8. Meeting adjourned: !!!
________________________________________ ____________________________________ 
President      Secretary 
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